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TOURNEY TIME

STUDENTS TALK ALL THINGS HALLOWEEN

The Eastern women's soccer team will
play in the OVC tournament Friday.

Eastern students shared what they enjoy and dislike the most on the
spookiest holiday of the year.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

EWS

CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF COVERAG

CUPB to hear enrollment, marketing updates
By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943

"I will specifically be highlighting some of the allocation
changes across marketing channels for this year," Norman
said.

Josh Norman, the associate vice president for enrollment

In 2017 Eastern started its rebrandinr; efforts with the

management, will highlight Eastern's marketing plan during

Thorburn Group, a marketing firm out of Minneapolis,

the Council on University Planning and Budget meeting Fri

Minnesota.

day.
The meeting will be at 2 p.m. in Room 4440 at Booth Li
brary.
Norman said he will provide an overview of enrollment
management, discuss the strategic enrollment plan and'focus
in on marketing, which he said was specifically identified of
interest by CUPB.

fy channels

in other media markets such as social media

by

switching to Central States Media.
Norman said he is going to tell the CUPB what the alloca
tion is for marketing and how the university plans on spend
ing it.
When the marketing campaign started in 2017, it was a

But about a year ago, Norman said Eastern switched mar

way to fulfill recommendations from the Vitalization Project

keting firms and now uses Central States Media, a marketing

and ove-rall improve marketing and promote Eastern's brand.

firm out of Peoria, Illinois.
This is what he means when he said there are changes
across marketing channels for this year.

It consisted of advertisements across social media, on mu
sic streaming platforms like Spotify and placing ads in mov
ie theater previews and on billboards.

He said the Thorburn Group's strength was in the re

CUPB,

branding process, but the university was able to diversi-
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Diane Burns, chair of the Department of Geology and Geography, answers a question from the Council on Academic Affairs about a proposal to revise the environmental sustainability and en
vironmental studies minors to replace them both with a new minor: the environmental impact and sustainability minor. CAA voted unanimously Thursday afternoon to approve the proposal.

CAA-approves revision to minor, 4 more items
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke

dents to understand, Burns said.
CAA also approved a revision for a revised option for the
Recreation Administration: Therapeutic Recreation bachelor's

The Council on Academic Affairs voted Thursday to approve

BIO 2220: Anatomy & Physiology 2 will be removed, REC

environmental studies minors with the new environmental im

4950: Leisure and Aging will be added to required courses and

pact and sustainability minor.

removed from elective courses and REC 4710: Therapeutic Rec

Diane Burns, chair of the Department of Geology and Geog

CAA also approved changing the Department of Health Pro

motion to the Department of Public Health.
Julie Dietz, chair of the Department of Health Promotion,

isted on the course catalog for a long time, have some required

gram, said the National Council of Therapeutic Recreation Cer
tification, and every other program in the nation, requires two

changing the name just made sense.

process of getting the minor more efficient and easier for stu-

James Barkley, professor in the recreation administration pro

In turn, CAA voted to approve revising the Therapeutic Rec
reation Seminar course to reflect its added credit hours.

course overlap.
Replacing both the minors with a new one would make the
I

reation Seminar would go from being one credit to three.

Increasing REC 4710's credit hours from one to three would
also be to meet the requirements of the NCTR, Barkley said.

said within the last few years, the cirriculum has shifted to pub
lic health. After speaking with alumni and major stakeholders,

raphy, said neither of the original minors, which have both ex

'

degree.

a revision that will replace the environmental sustainability and

moved to being one of the required courses.

anatomy courses.
To replace that, the elective course (REC 4950) will be

CAA,

pages
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State and Nation
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Sharply divided House
approves Democrats'
rules for impeachment

WASHING TON (AP) - Dem he tweeted, "Now is the time for Re
ocrats swept a rules package for publicans to stand together and de
their impeachment probe of Presi fend the leader of their party against
dent Donald Trump through a divid these smears."
Yet the roll call also accentuat
ed House Thursday, as the chamber's
first vote on the investigation high ed how Democrats have rallied be
lighted the partisan breach the issue hind the impeachment inquiry af
has only deepened.
ter House Speaker Nancy Pelo
By 232-196, lawmakers approved si spent months urging caution un
the procedures the y ' ll follow as til evidence and public support had
weeks of closed-door interviews with . grown.
She and other Democratic leaders
witnesses evolve into public commit
tee hearings and - almost certain had feared a premature vote would
ly - votes on whether the House wound the reelection prospects of
should recommend Trump's removal. dozens of their members, includ
All voting Republicans opposed ing freshmen and lawmakers from
the package. Every voting Democrat Trump-won districts or seats held
previously; by Republicans. But re
but two supported it.
Underscoring the pressure Trump cent polls have shown voters' grow
has heaped on his party's lawmakers, ing receptivity to the investiga-

tion and, to a lesser degree, ousting
Trump.
That and evidence that House in
vestigators have amassed have helped
unify Democrats, including those
from GOP areas. Rep. Cindy fume,
D-Iowa, said she was supporting a
pathway to giving "the American
people the facts they deserve," while
Rep. Andy Kim, D-N.J., said voters
warrant "the uninhibited truth."
Yet Republicans were also buoyed
by polling, which has shown that
GOP voters stand unflinchingly be
hind Trump.
" T he impeachment-obsessed
Democrats just flushed their major
ity down the toilet," said Michael
McAdams, a spokesman for House
Republicans' campaign arm.

Chicago teachers
strike ends after 11
days without school

California endures
more wildfires, 1
sparked by hot car

C H ICAGO (AP) - Chicago
tea,chers and the nation's third-larg
est school district reached a labor con
tract deal on Thursday, ending a strike
that canceled 11 days of classes for
more than 300,000 students.
Mayor Lori Lightfoot announced
that the district had reached a deal
with the Chicago Teachers Union af
ter months of unsuccessful negotia
tions led to the city's first significant
walkout by educators since 2012. The
union's 25,000 members went on
strike Oct. 17, holding marches and
rallies across the city.
Chicago Teachers Union delegates
voted late Wednesday to approve a
tentative deal that includes pay rais
es over five years, but they initial-

ly refused to end the strike unless the
.
mayor added school days to cover the
lost time.
T he union said Lightfoot had
agreed to make up five days of lost
time. The school district said classes
will resume Friday.
T hroughout the strike, Chicago
Public Schools kept schools open,
promising parents that their kids
would have a safe place to go and receive meals. City parks, libraries and
community groups also opened their
doors to kids whose parents didn't
want to leave them home alone but
were uncomfortable using schools be
ing picketed by educators.
Families across the city breathed a
sigh of relief as they heard the news.

·

JURUPA VALLEY, Calif. (AP)
- A stolen car sparked a wildfire in
a bone-dry field T hursday as two of
Southern California's quintessential
themes - car chases and gusty Santa
Ana winds - collided with potential
ly devastating consequences.
T he hot car ignited dry grass in a
field in the city of Jurupa Valley east
of Los Angeles and strong winds thai:
have menaced the region quickly
spread the flames, burning homes �nd
forcing residents to flee.
T h e frightening scenario was
among the latest to erupt as excep
tionally dry conditions and vicious
gusts have contributed to destructive
fires that forced tens of thousands of
evacuations across the state while oth
er Californians endured dayslong de
liberate power ourages aimed at pre
venting electric lines from sparking
fires.

Judge upholds
law allowing
construction of
Great Lakes oil
pipeline tunnel
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP) Michigan legislators did not violate the
state constitution with their decision
to allow construction of an oil pipeline
tunnel beneath a waterway linking two
of the Great Lakes, a judge said Thurs
day.
T he ruling by Judge Michael Kelly
of the Michigan Court of Claims was a
victory for Enbridge Inc., which struck
a deal with former Republican Gov.
Rick Snyder to build the tunnel beneath
the Straits of Mackinac .
Lawmakers approved the agreement
during a lame-duck session last Decem
ber over objections that the authoriz
ing measure was drafted sloppily and
rushed to enactment before Snyder's
term expired.
He was succeeded in January by
Democrat Gretchen Whitmer, a critic
of the deal.

Clerk sentenced
for killing teen
who stole beer
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - A Ten
nessee groc�ry clerk convicted of fatal
ly shooting a teenager who stole a beer
from a store and ran away has been sen
tenced to 22 years in prison.
T hirty-year-old Anwar Ghazali was
convicted in August of second-degree
murder in the March 2018 death of
17-year-old Dorian Harris. A judge sen
tenced Ghazali on Thursday.
Investigators said Harris walked into
Ghazali's store in Memphis and left
with a beer without paying.
Ghazali ran after him with a hand
gun and fired several shots, then re
turned to the store and said, "I think I
shot him." Ghazali didn't call police.
Harris' body was found in a nearby
house's yard with a gunshot wound in
his thigh. The shooting led to neighbor
hood protests.
Ghazali argued that he didn't intend
to kill Harris. An appeal is planned.
·
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The Culture of TeaI1:30 - 3:00PMI1414 Kiehm Hall
Dr. Zhiwei Liu will briefly introduce the biological background of teas and the tea plant, the classification of teas and how
they are made, and how to properly brew different kinds of teas. You will be then taken on a journey back into the

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at

581-

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

Chinese history to find out how this little plant has become integrated in the Chinese culture, from poetry, to daily life of
the average folks, and finally to become a government-controlled merchandise, and how these little leaves led the Middle

ments at dallyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Kingdom into a position to defend itself against invading western powers and eventually opened itself to the rest of the

Comments /Tips

world, although reluctantly. While you immerse yourself in the fascinating stories of tea, you will be invited to taste

Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

several of Dr. Liu's favorite teas directly from China.

Perry Lecture 2: Mathematical Symmetries in Quantum Information ScienceI4:10 - 5:00PM I 2210 Old Main

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at

581·2812.

Student Rec CenterIOpen 5:30 AM - 11:00PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight areas, cardio

machines, and a student lounge.

ist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at

1802 Buzzard Hall.
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Students share best, worst of Halloween

By Allison Little

Staff Reporter l@DEN_news
From dressing up to sweet treats, stu
dents shared their favorite, and least favor
ite, aspects of Halloween.
Zack Archey, a freshman political sci
ence major, said he enjoys Halloween for
all the costumes.
"I love Halloween. I love being able to
dress up and just be a weirdo with every
one else," Archey said. ''I'm dressing up as
Tom Cruise from 'Risky Business,' so that's
my costume for this year."
Jordyn Gour, a junior elementary edu
cation major, said she also loved Hallow
een costumes.
"I do tend to dress up, but I tend to do a
funny costume. I don't really like the scary
costumes as much, but yes, I do love dress
ing up,'' Gour said.
However, this year Gour is not dress
ing up herself. She has someone else to get

readied up for the spooky holiday.
''I'm actually not dressing up this year,
but my little boy is going to be the cat in
the hat, so we're going all out for his cos
tume," she said.
Leila Lawson, a sophomore pre-chiro
practic major, said she likes adopting dif
ferent personas while celebrating Hallow
een.
"I celebrate it. I think it's a good time
to be somebody else or just have a good
time," Lawson said.
Even though Lawson enjoys dressing up
for the holiday, she said she was not sure
about her costume this year.
"I don't know; my problem is that it's
kind of last minute now, so I don't know.
We are going to a party tomorrow, so I'll
probably dress up,'' Lawson said.
While some college students enjoy the
aspect of dressing up for Halloween, oth
ers have gripes or do not celebrate it at all.
Samuel Augustin, a senior music perfor-

mance major, said he does not really par
ticipate in Halloween festivities because of
his religion.
"I tend not to celebrate it just for, like,
religious reasons. I'm not against people
who do celebrate it, but for me personal
ly, I just don't celebrate it," Augustin said.
"But I think it's nice seeing your peers in
costumes, and if that's what makes them
happy, in a way I'm like, 'Yeah, go for it."'
Gour said that she preferred the fun
parts of Halloween more than the scary as
pects.
"I cannot stand haunted houses. I went
to a haunted house once and I closed my
eyes and went through it the whole time
holding onto someone in front of me,"
Gour said.
Archey said he liked the treats more than
the tricks. He especially does not care for
the pranks people attempt.
Lawson said the only complaint she has
about Halloween is the usually cold weath-

er.

But the spirit of the holiday makes up
for some of its less sweet aspects, students
said:
Archey said his favorite part of Hallow
een was seeing how everyone was dressed
up.
"Seeing all of the cool costumes, peo
ple just getting decked out, I like see
ing all of the cool makeup they have, how
much time and effort they put into their
costumes, seeing how people's houses are
just decorated (and) seeing how they go all
out," Archey said.
Gour said she enjoyed the flavors of
Halloween.
"For sure the candy. I consume a lot of
that and I steal it from (my son)," Gour
said. "Don't tell him."
Allison Little can be reached at
581-2812 or aclittle2@eiu.edu.
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Li ten in
on politics
right now
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The U.S. House of Representatives approved
the guidelines for the next step in its impeachment
inquiry into President Donald Trump in

a

196 vote.

" .

232-

�?

The vote means that House democrats will be
able to hold televised hearings in which they will

'

seek to convince the public that Trump abused his

"

power in his dealings with the Ukraine by asking
them quid-pro-quo favors in investigating Hunter
Biden, the son of former Vice President and cur
rent democratic candidate for president Joe Biden.
The vote by the House walked pretty clearly
on party lines with almost

all democrats approv
all republicans op

ing the guidelines and almost
posing it.

Regardless of where you sit on those party lines,
we at

1he Daily &tern News, feel that every Amer

ican should pay very close attention to what hap
pens next in the impeachment inquiry.
What happens next is going to carry with it an
extremely high amount of historical significance
no matter what the final result is.

Only two presidents have been impeached in
the U.S., Andrew Johnson and Bill Clinton. John
son was acquitted in the Senate after being im

Just let people enjoy the holidays
Christmas focuses on those aspects and so

Halloween was the other day, Thanksgiving

peached in the House.
What is happening in the U.S. right now is in

much more on a larger scale.

is this month and Christmas is next month.

credibly rare, and the ramifications will surely be

Obviously, everyone knows that, or do they?

Thanksgiving should not be skipped over,

big not just in the 2020 election but also for many

On social media, I have seen multiple arti

but with Christmas right after it, I feel people

years moving into the future.

cles and people talk about how Thanksgiving is

If democrats fail in their efforts to impeach
'
0
Tr�p, it �ill deal a blow to the p:irty's credibility
ahead of the 2020 election cycle as republicans will

being skipped over because of the excitement
,.
of Christmas.
I have also seen people get so excited with

be able to spin the narrative that the whole inqui

Christmas countdowns and decoration shop

ry was just a desperate attempt by democrats to re

ping.

forget about Thanksgiving.
At least until they prepare the food.
The holidays in my family were huge, my
family would go all out.
It did not matter what holiday it was: Hal
loween, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New

Just because someone is excited for Christ

move the president.
If Trump is impeached however, the historical
Not only would he be just the second president
to be impeached from office for good, but the re
publican party would lose its nominee for the
2020 elections, thrusting the party into a hurried
search and selection for a new candidate to combat
a democrat with months of campaigning already

There is a reason why this group of holidays

This inquiry will also set a lot of precedent for

I love Christmas, Thanksgiving and New
Year's.
Christmas is just a bigger holiday.
There's usually more shopping, more deco
tions, more food during Christmas.
Now with this being said, I feel like Thanks

future situations moving forward.
This case will set the tone for what sitting U.S.
presidents are allowed to say and how they are al
lowed to interact with foreign countries while serv

much fun.

Thanksgiving night, and sometimes they do
not get to enjoy the holiday.

is called the "holiday season."

rations and maybe, depending on your tradi

under their belt.

During all four holidays, we would watch
classic specials, decorate the house and have so

Black Friday workers have to be at work on

Thanksgiving.

significance would need little explaining.

Year's.

KATELYN EDDINGTON

mas does not mean they are not excited about

The only thing I did not like about the hol

Thanksgiving is an important holiday, but

idays were those awkward photos my mom

if people want to prepare for Christmas ear

forced my sisters and I to take multiple times.
The holidays and traditions need to be cel

ly, let them.
This does not mean they're skipping over

ebrated, and if someone wants to celebrate a

Christmas.

holiday early, let them because the holidays

If they want to watch Christmas movies ear

make them happy.

ly to prepare, what does that matter to you?

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-1811
or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

There are more Christmas movie specials

giving is important.
I also feel Black Friday should start later or
not be the Friday after Thanksgiving.

than there are for Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving focuses on food and giving.

ing as president.
It was already admitted by Trump and his
lawyer Rudolph Giuliani that Trump asked the
Ukraine to look into Hunter Biden.
What is going to be heavily debated mov
ing forward is whether or not that was an abuse
of power by Trump and how that abuse of power

Here's a list of important albums (part 1)
motivation and life lessons, and it was the first

This decade has seen albums that can im
pact a person's life, and my closest friends and

metalcore album I fell in love with from back

Regardless of what happens, this impeachment

I are composing our lists of 10 of these albums.

to front.

saga will have a longstanding effect of American

Through the next few weeks, I will break them

politics for many years to come, and all Ameri

down.

would need to be treated.

cans, no matter what side of the aisle they reside
on, should pay close attention to its details.

8. 'D rake-Take Care' (2011)

10. 'NF- Therapy Session' (2016)

This is by far my favorite album ever pro
duced by Drake. I cannot think of another al
bum made by Drake that has songs I still listen

This album came out at a crucial time of

to and learn life from.

my life. I was a sophomore at my junior col
lege, and I first started going to church. NF was

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions

Whether it is "Headlines," "The Motto,"

BLAKE FAITH

the hottest Christian rapper, and Therapy Ses

"Crew Love" or "HYFR," this album has songs
that are relevant to American culture.

sion showed his emotional side mixed with hype

popular genre right now, but for me this al

songs.

bum is the peak between hype and emotion.

For "HY FR" and "Headlines," Drake shows

"All I Do" is the hype song of the album. I
related to "How Could You Leave Us" and "I

"Dead Throne" is an album that has songs such
as "Constance," "My Questions" and "Born To

his views and how he feels about life issues. He

Just Wanna Kno" because of my personal up

ries and that he's celebrating every night. The

bringing. NF put his heart out in those songs

Lose" that show the emotions of personal prob
lems in people today.

and showed his emotions toward his mother be

"Born To Lose" is a song that explains the

fortune is what most people want, but those

ing a drug addict and his vulnerability dealing

feelings of an underdog who doesn't see the

with that.

light out to the end of his or her life. A song like

9. 'The Devil Wears Prada-Dead
Throne' (2011)

shows that he's famous, successful, has no wor
success, in a way, has changed him. Fame and
people don't see the fine print like Drake did.
Next week, I will write about seven through

"Mammoth" shows that there is life, light and

five on my list.

that life is full-circle.

Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-1811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.

This album has been with me since the time I
was a freshman in high school to my senior year

'
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»CUPB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Now, Norman said the university
went &om advertising on two billboards

to over 100 in addition to having Spo

tify ads, social media ads and ads before
movies in theaters.
He also said for the first time this
year the university ran two commercials
during the Chicago Bears and Green
Bay Packers game . Norman said the
marketing efforts are diverse and as a re
sult are able to reach more students and
influencers.
"There's just a lot of different mar
keting efforts happening while work
ing with Central States Media," Nor
man said.
He said they are always looking at
new ways to reach students, and even

his team (and the
firm) is evaluating the results

though there is a plan,
marketing

they receive from their marketing efforts
and adapting their methodology based
on those results.
For example, Norman said they look
at how many impressions they receive
online or how many inquiries for the
university are generated. Also, he said
they look at the things that result in ap
plications to the university.

»CAA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Norman said for the strategic en
rollment plan and where the university
stands in terms of progress, there were

92 action plans for this enrollment cy
"To accurately reflect both what we

cle.
Currently, 93 percent of the plans are

in progress or completely finished (26
percent is completely finished), he said.

CAA also voted to approve Changi

do now and what the future of our pro

the prefixes in the courses &o

fession is, including potential accredita

PBH to coincide with the department

tion, we're requesting that the depart

name change.

HPR'o

Norman said since they are only

ment name be changed to public health

three months into the cycle, they are

and that we be allowed to use that be

most sense being effective in Fall 2020

right on target, something that makes

ginning in spring semester," Dietz said.

because that is when it could also

The department also requested to

him "vety happy."
LOGAN RASCHKE! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2872orachaynes@eiu.edu.

Stephen Lucas, associate dean of the College of Education, assists Kristen
Holly in a presentation on competency based education Thursday.
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Sometimes you just need to smash pumpkins

ZACH BERGER

I

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A trick-or-treater smashes a pumpkin during the Greeks and Treats event at Greek Court on Thursday. People were able to purchase pumpkins for only $5 at the event. The proceeds went to HOPE, the Sarah Bush Lincoln Cancer Center and the Charleston Food Pantry.
·

�he Ne\tt !J!ork
Sime�
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Southwest tribe
or river

s Lay aside

10 Beach pounder
14 Longtime name
in cosmetics

1s Lay aside

16 Neighbors of
the Omaha

11 Bottled (up)
18 Hand-held

anxiety 'reliever

20 One of seven of
ancient Greece

33 Image on the
back of a $50
bill

35 Person put in a
box

36 Certain Easter
candy

38 Sister of Jupiter
39 Give a false

impression of
eco-friendliness

40 Johns across
the pond

41 Local fundraising grp.

42 Treating.badly

21 Slice, e.g.

43 Choose

22 Bouncer-

45 Hip-hop's _

turned-TV star

tha Kyd

24 Need for

46 It gets the party
started

2s Tease

s1 Whimper

28 The world's

54 Rakes it in

29 Sport in a ring

ss Fruit with a
cedilla in its
name

7-Down

largest one is in
Hubei, China

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz

No.0927

Christmas decor. Ellie Mae's,

creation

210 6th Street, Charleston

60 What the "E" of
Euler's formula
V-E+F=2
represents

(North of the Square)

61 "Sharknado"
channel

DOWN
1 Shocks
2 Eye part
3 Traditional crop
grown by a.
small farm,
maybe

4 Meets (with)
s [Over here!]

10 Doesn' t just
whimper

11 Home of Bears
Ears National
Monument

12 Popular

caramel candy

13 Fedora material
19 Abbr. in an old
atlas

2 5% off winter

clothes, accessories &

59 Cooper's

9 "Indeed"

ELLIE MAE'S Open Monday -

retro gear.

58 It holds water

the Christmas
Tree" singer

·

purses, vintage collectibles,

s1 Feel

8 '!Rockin'Around

I

New & used clothes, hats,

may involve pi

6 Outright

Announcements

Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm.

56 Calculation that

1 Activity for a
storm chaser

If

PUZZLE

BY JACK MOWAT

2s Presenter at

Milan Fashion
Week

26 _Jackson,
real name of
Ice Cube

21 Zip
29 They lead

people
underground

30 Challenge for a
mayor

32 Prefix with
-pedic

34 Took turns
tackling

35 _Addiction,

alternative
rock band
that h'eadlined
the first
Lollapalooza

37 When most

dreams occur

31 Like good cakes 41 Satisfy
and bad cellars

43 Speech fillers

44 Wound up

46 "Say hello to

_" (ad slogan
of 1998)

47 Italian "dear"
48 Scratches (out)

49 Schnozz
so UPS drivers'
assignments:
Abbr.

s2 Little Orphan
Annie, e.g.

53 _ pad
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Men's soccer ready for Fort Wayne mat
By Blake Faith

Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024
The men's soccer team's Summit
L eague Conference tournament
chances come down to this Sat
urday. The Panthers have to win
against Fort Wayne to have a shot
at making the tournament. The
Panthers are focused on this task
and not the other part of the sce
nario, which is a Fort Wayne must
tie or win against Denver.
The Panthers are coming off a
chippy 2- 1 loss against Western
Illinois. Junior Shady Omar was
part of the choppiness as he re
ceived a red card. The Panthers
will not be able to play their lead
ing goal-scorer because he must
serve a one-game suspension be
cause of the red card.
The Panthers will have eight
other goal scorers available includ
ing second leading scorer Davi Gi
rardi and the offensive playmak
ing of redshirt sophomore Camer
on Behm.
Behm has not only scored a
goal, but has four assists on the
season. He is in a three-way tie for
third-most in the Summit League.
On defense the Panthers have
the freshman duo of Delphy Sabu
a n d Qui n n Re c h n e r w i t h s e 
n i or Edgar Mesa i n t h e middle.
These three defenders have proven
throughout the season that their
d efensive anchorage is evident and
that their ready for any task. Be
hind them is redshirt junior goal
keeper Jonathan Burke.
"This is just l i k e any o t her

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY
,
Freshman Maxwell Allen attempts to intercept a pass in Eastern's 0-0 double-overtime tie against Omaha on Oct. 19 at Lakeside Field.

EASTERN NEWS

game (we are) getting ready for,
but especially as the season com
ing down, we are really trying to

rode that momentum to force a

0-0 double overtime tie.

hit our roles and sprint through

Burke is in third-place in saves,

the finish line not jog," Burke said.

save percentage and he is in fourth

"The defense is just working on

place in goals against average with

game all year," Burke said. "As the

Its leading scorer Alex Frank has

year ticks down and the pressure

five of the goals scored.

is on, we are nothing but focused

game will be Saturday at 5 p.m.
"That stuff (the scenario) is al

A win by the Panthers will tie

ways in our mind, yes," Burke

to take it to Fort Wayne. We know

them with Denver in the Confer

said. "I mean it has to be our goal;

our spot in the summit and all we

ence standings. If the Panthers win

every year is to win the Summit,

staying focused and being the lead

1.59 in the Summit League. Burke,

can control now is a big result on

they will have to wait for the result

but we take it game by game and

ers in the back of the field."

as many on the other team, is re

Saturday, which we are capable of."

against Denver and Fort Wayne.

Burke currently has 63 saves

turning to a similar situation in

The Panthers are 4-8-2 with a

half by half. Just focused on play

Fort Wayne would have to win

qualifying for the conference tour

conference record of 0-2-3. Fort

ing the best football you can for

w i t h two of those saves being

or tie Denver for the Panthers to

nament when the Panthers had to

Wayne is 3- 13 with a conference

your brother next to you."

game-savers against Omaha. Burke

make a tournament.

b locked a penalty kick and a re

wait for a result on another game.

record of 0-3.

Despite the scenario, the men's

Blake Faith can be reached at 58 7-

bound that could have been a con

"Honestly this has b e e n the

Fort Wayne as a team has scored

soccer team is focusing in on its

28 7 2 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

ference loss. Instead the Panthers

most excited I have been for a

nine goals throughout the season.

match against Fort Wayne. The

Interviews on Thursday!
Open interviews on
Thursday, November 7, 4:00 - 6:30 pm
No appointment necessary!
6081 Development Drive
Charleston, IL 61920
Start working on Monday as a DSP!

NEED A COMPUTER?
CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:
Bio-Sci Computer Lab I 1130 Life S.cience Building
Booth Computer Lab I 4435 Booth Library
CIM Computer Lab I 3135 Klehm Hall
ITC Computer Lab I 1430 Buzzard Hall
Gregg Technology Center

1011 Lumpkin Hall
1020 Lumpkin Hall
1120 Lumpkin Hall
1021 Lumpkin Hall
3013 Old Main

omen's soccer pre.p s for playo ff run
ry a top three player in both goals

By Tom O'Connor

Women's Soccer Reporter I @DEN_Sports

scored and assists in c onference
matches.

It might be tempting to m ake

Conversely, the Panthers are last

broad assumptions about the first

in the conference in terms of shots

round matchup between Eastern

per game, while the average num

and Tennessee Tech.

ber of goals produced each match
is slightly better at ninth in the

Nothing, not even two over
time periods, c o u l d provide any

ovc.

assurances to two teams who have

P l ant is quite cognizant of the

a c h ieved p e rf e c tion on p e n a l t y

re a l i t y t h a t h i s t e a m d o e s not
take a s many shots a s others in

kicks this season.

the league, but he has maintained

A f i rst-round re u n i o n of t h e

'*

Panthers and Eagles in the Ohio

a rather positive outlook on the

Valley Conference Tournament will

quality of shots taken this season.

declare a medalist of the season se

" I could c a re less about statis

ries, perhaps deciding the match

tics," Plant said. " I only care about

through a string of penalty kicks.

the score at the end of the game."

Although Tennessee Tec h was

But what fai led to distinguish

not necessari l y 'the most g i f t e d

Eastern from Tennessee Tec h in

team in t h e conference offensively,

their lone matchup this season was

the harmony that the Eagles main

nevertheless lucid from a statistical

tained on the offensive side of the

perspective.
B o t h t e a ms were f l awless on

field was a stimulus to their growth

penalty kicks, both place the ball

in the past month.
The Eagles sc ored more g o a ls

i n the net at s i m i l a r rates, both

in the past month than they had

kept opposing teams to the lowest

over the entirety of their non-con

goals against averages in conference

feren c e schedule, when Tennes

matches.

see Tech routinely outdid oppos

Eastern won th ree matches on

ing teams with a plethora of shot

their route to clinching the eighth

attempts. And, yet, Tennessee Tech

seed in the final week of the regu

still went on to lose a number of

lar season, tied for the lowest vic

these matches, and these shortages

tory tally of any playoff team; only

on drives to the net even bled over

the 2008 Panthers made it to the

into a few of the conference match

tournament on as few wins-in the

es they pl ayed in l ate September

history of the program.
In the home finale against the

and early October.

Eagles, senior S a rah De Wolf and

On a home stand midway
through September, Tennessee Tech

junior Haylee Renick goaded Ten

yielded 15 more shots than Evans

nessee Te c h redshirt j u n i o r Isa

ville, six more than Lipscomb and

belle Austin into a precarious situ

tested lh lts colif'er�tic� �pehet, 11

ation in the second overtime, firing

more than Morehead State.

off two potential game winners on

The result?

D I L LAN SCHORFHEIDE

One tie and two losses.
Then that all changed: The Ea
gles went on a three-game winning

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior Angela Corcoran closes out space on the ba l l carrier in Eastern's 3-0 win against Morehead State on Oct. 6
at Lakeside Field.

than 10 shots a g a m e , but they

streak in the aftermath of a 1-0 loss

personnel employ a measu red ap

to a Belmont team that lost three

proach to the game that works for

cording to Plant, is the patience

are 10 legitimate chances that we

of its last four.

them, insofar as they keep posses

they exhibit to make the most rea

should be scoring."

sion of the ball and keep the op

sonable decision under the given

posing keeper guessing.

circumstances.

Eastern reached the apex of its
season through consecutive victo

style embraced by the Panthers, ac

F ourteen Tennessee Tech goals
were prefaced by an assist for an

a goalkeeper who finished the sea
son in the top three when it came
to shutouts.
If the last match went to over
time, who is to say that it will not
conclude on penalty kicks.
"Overtime is one of those, like,
if they score, we're done and then
it feels like a disaster, but really it's

"If you are having a bad day, it's

average of 1.40 goals per g a m e ,

teak in goal, steadfast in her efforts

kind of a fr ustrating way to p l ay

good f o r t h i rd b e s t in m a t c hes

P l ant said. "The micro details of

at getting more saves than any oth

bec ause we a re never getting to

among rival OVC teams.

defending is what really wins you

ries, albeit against teams outside

The presence of senior Sara Te

the top eight in the conference, be
fore tying or losing to teams the

just one moment, like (at) SIUE,"

er keeper in the OVC, can ease the

goal, but the way we have scored

In possessing one of the top fin

pressure on her teammates down

the l ast three weeks, i t ' s exactly

ishers in junior Kendall Powell and

style that comports with their phi

the f i eld, a l l owing them to play

what we need to be doing. So be

facilitators in senior Tina Marolt,

losophies of the game.

with poise.

ing patient is working for us pure

this team is one of two teams, the

Tom O'Connor can be reached at

ly because we might not have more

other being Murray State, to c a r-

581-2812 t roconnor@eiu.edu.

rest of the way.
All soccer coaches settle upon a

W ith t h a t in m i n d , Eastern's

The one q u a l i ty defining the

a championship or gets you in the
tournament. "

Eastern to play in 1 st exhibition game of 2 0 1 9
What to expect out of
Eastern's freshmen.

By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

Friday should be an early indica
tion of how Washington will look
against college competition.

Bollant said Litwiller could see

The Eastern women's basketball

Who leads the team?

team will see action for the first time

quality minutes at forward this season

this season Friday against Illinois

but also said that freshman guard La

Wesleyan at Lantz Arena in what will

riah Washington could be the first or

Eastern's leader of arguably the past

be the team's only exhibition match
of the season.

second person off the bench in East

three season Grace Lennox graduat

ern's rotation.

ed last year, leaving a vacancy on the

The Panthers will be facing a team

Bollant said that Washington is al

team in the role of vocal leader. Bol

that they beat in exhibition play 86-

ready the team's best open court play

lant said that Pace has filled the role

82 last season in what will be the first

er and the guard scored points in

in the offseason, but how that trans

look at a Panthers team no in its third

bunches at the high school level in

lates to the court will be interesting to

year under head coach Matt Bollant.

Minnesota, winning St. Cloud player

see. Pace taking the reigns from Len

of the year her junior and senior sea

nox would only make sense, as Pace

sons.

was the Panthers' lone preseason all

Here are the three things to watch
for in Eastern's first action.

Who starts?

How her scoring prowess translates

conference player in the OVC. Pace

into the NCAA will be an interest

will likely lead the team in scoring

ing dynamic to watch with this East

this season; now it just remains to

Four of Eastern's five starters are

ern team in not just Friday's �xhibi

be seen if she can lead them vocally

set in stone. Kira Arthofer will start

tion, but for the length of the entire

on and off the court in the same way

at point guard, Karle Pace and Taylor

season.

Lennox did.

Steele will flank her at the other guard

FILE P HOTO
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If Washington scores in college like

Eastern and Illinois-Wesleyan tip

spots and Abby Wahl will start at for

J u n ior guard Karle Pace looks to move the ball in Eastern's73-60 loss

ward. Who starts at the other forward

didates to get the nod; however, each

also see quite a bit of time at the for

position will be interesting to see.

one has had mino� health problems

ward spot, but she will likely not start

to go along with the already high

JJ Bu llock can be reached at 581-

to start the season.

over Nehls or McRae early in the sea

scoring production from Pace and

2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

son.

Steele.

Junior Grace McRae or senior Jen
nifer Nehls are the two strongest

can-

Freshman Morgan Litwiller should

she did in high school, then she will

off at 6 p.m.

offer the Panthers a solid third option

